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ABSTRACT

Effect of Cryotherapy in Preventing Blistering and Tear ing
of Hands of Utah State University Male Gymnasts
by
Wayne E. Larson
Utah State University, 1975

Major Professor: Dr. Lanny J. Nalder
Der.artm e nt: Health , Physi ca l Education and Recreation

The purpose of this stud y was to compare the effectiveness of cryothe:apy versus no treatment in preventing blistering and tearing of the hands
of tN enty-six male college age gymnastics students at Utah State University.
The subjects were tested with a hand dynamometer to determine d ifferenres in grip strength between right and left hands.

Two groups of thirteen

s ubjects each were formed to equalize the differences in grip strength .
During the experimental period of four class sessions totaling two hours,
subjects part icipated in various ac tivitie s on the horizontal bar, parallel bars,
anG rings which rec.,ui red simultaneous gripping by both hands.

Whenever a sub-

jec experienced a burning se nsation in the ski n of his hands, he went immedia tel y
to tn ice water bath (100 C) and soaked one hand for thirty seconds.

One group

tre1ted only the stronger hand, while the other group treated only the weaker
hard.

After treatment, the hand was dried and workout continued.

v

When the skin tore on a s ubject's hand, he reported to the recorder a nd
treated the tear by carefully trimming away a ll the loos e skin.
couraged to apply a disinfectant.

He was a l so en-

The tear was measured and given a class ifica-

tion as to whether it was a 1st, 2nd, or 2rd degree tear, with a correspo nding
weighted va lu e.

Training continued unle ss the tear was serious.

The data was s ubjected to the t distributi on test for s ignifi cance to de!ermine whether the cryo therapy was successful in preventing teari ng of the
skin on the treated hand.

Th e res ul ts of the t test indicated a s ignificant re-

duction in the amount of tearing that occurred on the treated hands of the subjects .
Results of the t test for two sample means s howed that there was no s ignifi can t
diffe rence whether a subject treated the weaker hand o r the stronger hand at t he
. 05 level o f s ignifi canc e.

(37 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTR ODUCTION

Gymnasts depend on their hand s.

li

In four of the six Olympic gymnastics

events for men, the only s ignifi cant contact the gymnast has with the apparatus
is

throu~h

hi s hands.

Well conditioned hands with tough, pliable callu ses are

perhaps ts esse ntial to the gymnast as well conditioned muscles.
A great amount of pressure and friction occur between the hands and the

appa ratu > as the body goes through its movements and positions.

I'

arc repcttcd many times each day during the course of a workout.

1:
and

s ub s ~quent

These forces
Blistering

tearing of the sk in on the pa lms of the hands or fingers is nearly

always tie result when the gymnast makes a greater demand on his hands than
what the U' conditioning will allow.

Many individual and team goals have gone

unattain«< when a gymnast was unable to practice adequately or had to forego
some ph•se of compet ition because the pain or risk of further tearing of the ski n
was too ,reat.

II is unfortunate that a sport as beautiful anti expressive as
must be olagued by s uch a simple injury.

~ymnastics

Yet, for mo st Rymnasts, it seems al-

most im)Ossible to go through an entire season without having some problems
with "rirs. " Those who escape this nuisance are e ither fortunate or lazy.
Cryotherapy, in various forms, is now wide ly used in certain med ical
practice1, particularly the treatment of burns and some surgical procedures.

2

Cryotherapy and cryokinetic procedures are also commonly used to reduce swel1ing and pain of various athletic injuries, thereby promoting the healing process.
Cooling the s kin to rrevent blistering is a relative ly new concept in the prevention of athletic injuries.
formation.

Few activities are concerned to any extent with blister

Fewer sti ll lend themselves to preventive measures of the type in

this study.

Justification of the Study

When a gymnast tears the skin on his hands, he is immediately faced with
a number of rroblems that he would otherwise have avoided.

The injury is often

very painful and ca use s the gymnast to a void placing any further pressure on the
injury.

When the pain is too severe, training on the apparatus is over until so me

healing has taken place. Some gymnasts try to reduce the pain by protectin g the
injury with tape whil e the workout continues.

Th is is a clumsy proced ure at best.

Th e gymnast must a lso protect agai nst further injury and infection, and must take
care not to all ow the exposed area to become dry and cracked as th e new skin
forms.

Thes e c ra cks can be very painful.
In sritc of many differe nt indi v idual practices a nd prcfcrcnccR, gymn as ts

(!On linue to g-el blisters and

11

rip s.

11

'l'.hc ideal Rurfa cc lor the pa lm of the:

hand, tough, but pliable, comes only with continued pract ice and conditioni ng
over several years.

1

The gymnast who fails to practice during the summer can

ln. Williams a nd W. A. Crenshaw, "Gymnasts, Take Care of Those
Hands ," Athletic ,Journal LIT, (September, 1971), 42-44.

3

expect to begin the next season with soft hands.
hard to ge t and ea s y to lose.

Well conditi oned hands are

Hand gua rd s provide some protection, but cover

only pa rt o f the con tact s urface.

Many gymnasts are careful to keep calluses

trimmed so they do not catch on the apparatus and tear off.

Some gymnasts use

lotion or other s kin conditioners to make dry sk in more pliabl e .
All but the best conditioned hands will become hot and experience sepa r ation of the layers of the skin if subjected to a rigorous enough pract ice session
on the a ppa r a tu s.

Beginning students may tear the skin with on ly a few swi ngs.

ll is important to de termine if external cooling of the skin with a readily ava il ab le s ubsta nce s uch as cold water will reduce the incidence of blisters and tears
of the ha nd s during a norma l practice session on the apparatus.

Stateme nt of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to compare the effect iveness of cryotherapy
versus no treatm ent in preventing blistering a nd tearing of the hands of male
college age gymnastics students at Utah St ate Univers ity.

Subprobl ems

The s ubproblems of this thesis wer e:
l.

The selection of a proc e dure to identify the extent of injury to the

hands of the s ubjec ts.
2.

The selection of a representative group of subjects.

4

Del imitations

This study was clelimited to male coll ege age gymnastics students enrolled in beginning gymnastics classes at Utah State University.

There were

twenty-six s ubjects .

Limitation s of the Study

The limitations of this study were :
l.

The inherent physiological differences of the subjects.

2.

The inability of the researcher to control activity of the su bjects

o uts tde of class which may have affected the conditi on of the hands.
3.

The limited number of subjects which were used.

Definition of Terms

Cryotherapy: cold treatment.
Cryokinetics: cold move me nt.
llot hands: burning sensation caused by fric tion between the hands and
the t pparatus .
Tear or rip: ruptured blisters.
1st degree tear: average diam eter of less than or equal to 8 mm.

De-

tern ined by averaging the wides t and narrowest midpoints of the tear after a ll
the .oose skin ha s been c lipped away.

5

2nd degree tear: average diameter of les s than or equal lo 15 mm or a
lst degree lear with bleeding.
3 rd degree tear: average diameter of greater than 15 mm or a 2nd degree
tear with bleeding.

6

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

This study was to deter mine the effect of cryotherapy in preventing
blistering and te aring of the ha nds of male gymnastic students.
Little research has been conducted dealing with the effect of cryotherapy
on fricti on bli ste rs.

For this reason, literature will also be cited in the re-

lated areas of friction blistering (on which equally little research has been done)
and phys iologi cal respons es of the body to loca lized application of co ld.

Friction Blistering

Sulzberger, Corte se, Fishman, a nd Wiley attemp ted to pr oduce fri ction
blisters on various pa r ts of the human body in a c lini cal setting.

This was done

as exte nsion and variation of the fundamenta l work of P. E. D. Nay lor a nd used
spec ial rubbing app<ratus in order to study the relationship between th e a mount
of friction, number f strokes, duration of rubbing, and biologic response.

De-

sp ite eq ual fri ction ·evels, the amou nt of time r eq uired to pr oduce a bli ster on
the palm of the han d using linear rubbing motion varied from three to four minutes to no blister produced in fif ty minutes of rubbing.
technique where an

~ raser

Use of the twisting e r ase r

is placed against the skin and then briskly rotated in

clockwise-counter-dockwise directions produced blisters within a range or thirty
seconds to three mim tes on all subjec ts.

Blisters began with a s tinging or burning

7

sen:s ation , and s howed a pale collarette surrounding the reddened central area .
Witlh w ntinued rubbing, the pale area enlarged toward the ce nter and eventuall y
ra ised to form the blister top.

The blister top was composed of the stratum

gramulosum and stratum corneum as well as a rortion of tramatically degenerated
str attLm sp inosum.

The scraration occurred in the mid or urper ma lphigian

laye r and filled with clear free flui d.

It was almost impossible to produce fluid-

fill e d blisters on the less cornified areas of the body because of the difficulty of
prod uc ing the r igh t amount of friction needed for the deeper epidermal damage
without also destroying the u pper layers.

Simple abrasion was the us ual result.

Whe n loca l arter ial press ure was reduced by holding the hand high above the head
for a pe r iod of one ho ur, filling of the space by fluid was prevented until the hand
was lowered.

T hree to four ho urs was required for complete filling .

A co ntrol

bl ister on the oprosite hand held at normal position below the heart had fluid
withi n the first hour, and was completely filled within two hours.

S imil ar re-

s ul ts were achieved when a rressurc cuff was placed on the upper arm caus ing
arter ial occl us ion.

T h e c uff remained in place during blister form a tion a nd for

th irty m inutes fo llowing.

Neither blister s howed any fill i ng during the first half

ho ur, at wh ich time the c uff was removed .

At one hour , the previously occluded

s ide s howed li ttl e or no free fluid , but in the uno ccl uded side th e re was evidence
o f fl u id.

At four ho urs, both bliRters appeared e qual.

2

2
Marion B. Sul zberge r , M. D., et a l., "Stu dies on Blisters Produced
by Fri ctio n: Results of Linear Rubbing and Twisting Technics," The Journal
of In vestigative Dermatology, XLVII, No . 5 (196B), 456-65.

8
Effects of Cold

Under the ge neral topic of cold effects, it is important to cons ide r body
r espo nses in light of th r ee separate possibilities as related to this study.

These

c ould a ppro priate ly be dcscr ihed as i nitial cffcets (physiologica l responses within th e fi rst thirty to s ixty seconds follow ing cold application), secondary effec t s
(s ubseq ue nt r esponses different from initial responses), and overall effects .
The exper i mental design of this study was basically an attempt to employ
so me of the initial e ffects whi le minimizing certain secondary effects.
Olson and Stra vino reviewed the work of several researchers concerning
phys iologi cal r espo nses of the body to cold.
s tudie s is c ited in the fo ll ow ing mater ia l.

3

Helcvant information from these

Ja nssen a nd Waa ler fou nd tha t co ld

Uflpli clltion to the s kin of a ni ma ls irr itated with turpentine caused vasoco nstric tio n, lowe r ed metaboli sm and blocked release of histamine .

4

Bierman and

Frie dla nder appl ied ice bags to both sides of the gastrocnemius and foun d that
sk in te mpe r a ture d r opped i mmediately to 6° C.

However, intramuscu lar

te mpe rature showe d o nl y a slight significant drop to sl igh tly below 32 . 3° C a fter

::Jane E. Ol s on , M. A. a ncl Vince nt U. Stravino, M. D., "A Jl eview of
C r yothe ra py ," Phy s ic al Therapy, Lll, No . H ( l!J72), H40-;,::.
4
C. W. Jan ssen a nd E. Waaler, "Body Temperature, Antibody Formati o n, and Infl a mma tor y Response," Acta Pathologica et Microbiologica Scandin ~vica , LXIX, (1 967), 557-GG, cited by Jane E. Olson, J\11. A. and Vi ncen t D.
Stravino, M. D. , " A Review of Cryotherapy," Physical Ther apy, LII , No. 8
(1972) , 84 1.

9
30 minute s.

5

Studying co ld a na lgesia, Fox conclude d tha t there wa s an anes-

th etic effect by c old on the nerve fibers since conductio n vel ocity s low s, a lthough conduct ion does not cease un t il the ti ss ue tem pe r ature drops to 10 to 15°

c. 6

Ellis as well as T ravel! propose the idea that c old analgesia oc c urs when

the central pain receptor s are literall y ove r co me by the intensity of the cold
impulses.

7 8
'
Waylonis observed the phys i o log ic al effects of ice massage , iced

wa ter , ice d towel s, and ethy l c hl or id e spray; and found si milar e ffects with a ll
m e thods.

However, it wa s noted that danger o f frostbite was prese nt when using

ethy l c hloride as it could produ ce sk in te mperatures of -4° C.

9

Ho rto n , Brown

;,

W. Bierman and M. Fri edlander , "The Penetrative Effe c t of Cold , "
Archives of Physical Medi c in e and R e habi l itation, XXI, (1940), 585-92, c ited
by Jane E. Ol so n , M. A. a nd Vincent D. Stravino, M. D., "A Review of Cryotherapy," Physical Therapy, LII , No. 8 (1 972 ), 841.
6
R. H. Fox, "Local Coo l ing in Man," Br itish Medical Bulle tin, XVII,
(1961), 14-1 8, c ited by Jane E. Ol son, M. A. and Vincent D . Stra vino, M. D. ,
" A Rev iew of Cryotherapy," Physical Th e r a py , Lll, No. 8 (1 972), 84 1.
7
M. Ellis, "Th e Relief of Pain by Coo ling of the Skin, " British Me dica l
Journal, I, (19fil), 250-5~. c ited hy Jane E. Olson, M. A. a nd Vincent D .
Strav ino , M. D. , "A Re view of Cryotherapy," Physical Therap y, Lll , No. R
(I !l72), il~ 1.
il J. 'J'ra vell, "Ethy I Chloricle Spray for Painful Muscle Srms m, "
Archives of Ph ysical Medicin e a nd Hchabilitation, XXXIII, (I!JG2) , 2!Jl-!Ji! ,
eited by Jane E. Olson , M. A. and Vin ce nt D. Stravino, M. D., " A Revi ew of
Cryotherapy," Physical Therapy, Lll , No. 8 (1 !l72), H'll.

9

G. W. Wayloni s, "The Physiologic Effec ts of Icc Massage," Archives
of Physical Med ic ine and Re hab ilitati on, XLVII I, (1967), 3 7-42 , c ite d by Jane
E. Olson , M. A. and Vin ce n t D. Stravino, M. D. , " A Review of Cr yo th erapy ,"
Physical The rap y , LII , No. 8 (1972), 847.

10
and Ro th discussed the release of an histamine-like substance, an accumulation
of wh ich may produce a systemic reaction in patients who would be considered
hypersensitive to cold treatment.
o nly a few patients.

However, this con dition has been noted in

10

Downey, Darling, and Miller discuss the effects of cold as related to
local and syste mic reactions in the peripheral circulations.

11

The work of

seve r al researchers is c ited as supporting material for the points presented.
Pickering placed a hand in I fi° C water and noted that within a l atency period as
short as one second, vasoconstriction occurred in the oppos ite limb.

12

Francois-

Fra nck achieved the same reHcx reaction by app lying an ice cube to the skin.

13

10
B. T. Horton, G. E. Brown, and G. M. Roth, "Hypersensitiveness to
Cold with Local a nd Syste mi c Manifestations o f a Histamine-Like Character:
It.s Ame nab ility to Treatment," Journal of the Ameri can Medical Assoc iation ,
CVII, (1 93G ), 1263-69, cited by Jane E. Olson, M. A. and Vincent D. Stravino,
M. D. , "A Review o f Cryotherapy," Physical Therapy, LIT , No. 8 (1972), 851.
11
John A. Downey, M . D., Ph. D., Robert C. Darling, M.D., and
John M. Miller, M . D., "The Effects of Heat, Cold, a nd Exercise on the Peripheral Circ u lation," Archives of Physi cal Medicine and Rehabilitation, XLIX,
(Jun e, l !H;k), 308-14.
12

G. W. Pi cker ing, "The Vasomotor Regulation o f Heat Los~ From the
Human Sk in in Relat io n to E xternal Temperature," Heart, XVI, (July, l!J:J2)
115-:1 5, c ited hy John A. Downey, M. D ., Ph. D., Robert C. Ddrling, M. D.,
a nd John M. Miller, M . D . , "The Effects of Heat, Cold, and Exercise on the
Periphe ral Circ ula tion, " Arc hi ves of Phys i cal Medicine and Rehabilitation,
XLIX, (June, 196 8), 308.
13
c. E. Francois-Franck, "Du volu me des organes dans ses rapports
avec Ia c ircul ati on du sang," Physiologic Experimentale, Travaux du Laboratoire
de M. Marcy, II , (1 8 76), 1-62, c ited by John A. Downey, M. D. Ph. D., Robe rt
C . Darling. M. D., a nd John M. Miller, M . D. , "The Effects of Heat, Cold ,
a nd Exercise on the Peri pheral Circulation," Archives of Physi cal Medicine a nd
He habilitation , XLIX , (June, 196R), 308 .

11

Lewi s was th e fir st to notice what ha s been ca lled the "hunting reac tion,.,
He o bse rved that when the skin is cooled below 10° C, alternating per iod s of
vasodilation and vasoconstriction are set up , with co rresponding warm in g and
coo ling o f the affected part.

14

Fo lkow, Fox, Krog , Ode! ram , a nd Thoren s tudied the r eac tions of the
cutaneous vessels to intense coo ling in both cats a nd man.

Using the oppos ite

hand as a control, the s tudie s on man s howed rapid vasocon s tric tion with blood

now being reduc ed from 15 ml / 100 ml of ti ss ue/m in to about 1-2 ml / 100 ml of
tis s ue/m in when:;:," C wa ter was replaced with 0° C water.
wa ter :-; urroundinv; the co ntro l han<.J r e rna in c d at

:1:.° C,

did take place in the h and showing the reflex respons e.
in 3-4 minute s .

Even though the

some vasoconstriction

The reflex disapreared

15

Paik, Kang, Han, Re nni e, and Hong investigated the vasc ular r e sponses
of e ight Korean ama (women divers) a nd e ight nondivers when one hand was
placed in 6° C water for 30-GO minutes.

Both grours showed sligh t initial

11
T . Lewis, Ol>scrvations Upon the Jleactions of the Vesse ls of the
lfu man Skin Lo Co ld," llcarl , XV, (May, 1!1::0), l 77-20H , eiled b y .John A. Downey,
M. D., Ph. D., Hol>crl C . Darling, M. D. , and John M. Miller, M. D., "The
E ffcets of Ileal, Cold, and E xe r cise on th e Peripheral Circu lation," Archives of
Ph ys ica l Medicine and Rehabilitation , XLIX , (June , 19fiH), :no.
15
B. Folk ow, eta!., "Studies on the Reaction of the Cutaneous
Ve s sels to Col d Exposure," Acta Physiologica Sc andinavica , LVIII ,
(August , 196.1), 342-54.

12
increase in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure as recorded in the upper
arm.

The average increase was 10 mm Hg in 3 minutes.

Skin temperature of

both groups dropped immediately to 9° C, where it stayed for the ama.

Finger

temperature for the co ntrols r ose to 11° C and hunting reaction was evident.

16

Petajan and Daub e studied the conductive properties of the median nerve
as affected by immersion of the arm and hand in 10° C water for 15 minutes.
Skin temperature over the thenar eminence dropped to 18° C within 1 minute.
Cooling did have gross effect on nerve function including action potential latency,
action potential duration, conduction velocity, and rapid successive muscular
contrac tio n.

However, since muscles controlling finger flexion and exte nsion

are in the arm, these functions would not be significantl y i mpaired by severe
cooling of the hand.

17

Krog, Alvik, and Lund-Larsen used exposure of the hand to circulated
ice water to investigate the time of onset and magnitude of cold induced vasodilation in Finnish Lapps. Skin temperature recorded on the pulp of the third
finger dropped to 10° C at approximately 30 seconds.

Mean time for the onset

16
K. S. Paik, eta!., "Vascular Responses of Korean Ama to Hand
Immersion in Cold Water , " Journal of Applied Physiology , XXXII, No. 4
(1972) , 446-50.
17
Jack H. Petajan and Jasper R. Daube, "Effects of Cooling the
Hand and Arm," Journal of Appli ed Physiology, XX, No. 6 (1965) , 1271- 74.

13
of vasodilation for males was 5. 5 minutes . Blood pressure rose immediately
an ave r age of 34 mm Hg for males and then returned slowly to former levels.

18

Zacarian and Adham recorded temperatures of human skin following
application of liquid nitrogen, and reported that the temperature needed for
extra- and intracellul ar ice formation, increased hydrogen ion concentration,
and protein denaturation of cellu lar and tissue damage is -18 to -20° C.

19

Blisters and Cryotherapy

Brown and Johnson studied the effects of instant ice in preventing blistering and increasing the rate of cooling hotspots on the hands of eight subjects
performing kips on th e horizontal bar for a total of five minutes.

Using contro l

and experimenta l grou[Js of four each, it was found that while there was no significant differ e nce in th e number of hotspots that developed in each group, the instant ice was effective in preventing the formation of blisters and increasing the
numbe r of kips performed and length of performance time of the exper imental
group.

20

l flJ . Krog, M. Jlivik, and K. Lund-Larsen, "fnvestigations of the Circu latory Effects of Submersion of the l! and in Icc Water in the Finni sh Lapps,
the 'Sko lts,"' Federation Proceedings, XXVIII, No. :: (19fi9), 11:15-37 .
1

!JSdral': A. Zacarian, M. D. and Mustafa I. Adham, M. D., M.S., F.
A. C. S. , " Cr yogeni c Temperature Studies o f lluman Skin: Temperature Hccordings at Two Millim eter !Tuman Skin J.lcpth Following Application with Liquid
Nitrogen," The Journal of In vestigative Dermatology, XLVIII, No. l (l%7), 7.
20 Joe Brown and Bernard Johnson, "The Use of fnstant Ice for Prevention
of Blisters on the Hands," The Journal of the Association for Physical and Mental
Rehabilitation . (Jul y-August, 1966), cited by James S. Bo s co, Ph. D., "Resea r ch
and Fitness in Gymnastics," Modern Gymnast, IX, No. 6 and 7 (1967) , 22.
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CHAPTER III
METHOD OF PROCEDURE

The subjects were twenty-six male college students enrolled i n beginning
gymnasticR sk ills classes at Utah Stale University during the Spring Quarter of
the 107:!-74 sc hool year.

Ages of the su bje cts ranged from eighteen to twenty-

seven with a mean age of 21. G.
majors or minors.

Of the group, s ix were Physical Education

Twenty had majors in other fields and were taking the class

e it her to fill general education requirements or other reasons related to general
interes t.

Previous gymnastics experience of the subjects ranged from none to

co ll ege physical education gymnastics in struction.

Experimental Design

During the two class rcriods of the week [)receding the experimental
period, each subject was tested with a hand dynamometer to determine grip
stre ngth.

Eac h hand was lcslcd twice on caeh day.

The arm was he ld straigh t

above the head on each te sting occas ion . The average grip strength of each hand
was determined by averaging the four measurements taken.

The average dif-

fere nce in grip strength between the right and left hands was then determined.
The difference between the hands was divided by the average strength of the stronger hand lo determine the perce ntage of difference in strength between the hands.

15
Groups A and B of thirteen subjects each were formed to equa lize the
above deter mined differences in grip strength between the hands.

The Group A

combined percentage differences of the subjects was a total of 90.87 percent.
Group B had a total percentage difference of 91. 35 percent.
Two separate controls were used.

The first control was the opposite

hand of the subject, since treatment was applied to only one hand.

The other

control was th e opposite group, which had treatment applied to the stronger hand
if Group A , or the weaker hand if Group B.

Instructions

Ea c h subject was given a written list of instruction co ncerning his responsibility in the study.
the next class period.

He was asked to read the instructions several times before
Any questions which arose were clarified by discussion

with the instructor before the testing period bega n . A copy of the instructions
may be found in the appendix.

Activities

All subjects participated in various activities on the horizontal bar,
rarallel bars, and rings which required simultaneous gripping by both hands.
The activities were swinging, kips, and back uprises on the horizontal bar;
glides and kips on the parallel bars; swinging, back uprises, and muscle ups
o n the rings.

Hand guards were not worn by any of the subjects.
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Experimental Period

The experimental period was a total of four one half hour class sessions
during a two week period.

Each subject participated in a normal rotation of

activities each class session , such as ten minutes on the rings, five minutes on
the parallel bars, and fifteen minutes on the horizontal bar.

The session was

terminated for a subject only if the skin of the hands became severly torn.
Regular class sessions were Tuesdays and Thursdays at either the 8:30 or 10:30
A.M. periods.

If a subject missed a regular class session, he attended a make-

up session on the Tuesday following the established experimental period.

Treatment

During participation, the s ubjects experienced hot hands from the friction caused by gripping the apparatus.

When this occurred, if the subject was

in Group A, he would place his stronger hand, whether right or left, into a bath
of cold water at a temperature of 10° C, plus or minus 2° C.

Subjects in Group

B treated the weaker hand.
The hand was kcrt in the water for thirty seconds.
and

~omp l ele ly

Then it was removed

dri e d with a towel before tr ain inj:'; continued.
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Ice Bath

The bath was approximately three inches deep.

The temperature was

constantly monitored by an attendant with a thermometer.

Ice was added to the

water whenever necessary.

Class ifi cation of Tears

When the skin tore on a subject's hand, he immediately went to the reco rder.

The recorder permitted the subject to treat the tear by cl ipping away

the excess sk in with fingernail cl ippers and cuti c le scissors to prevent further
tearing of the skin when training continued.
apply a disinfectant.
est midpoints.

The subject was also encouraged to

Then the tear was measured across its widest and narrow-

The average of the two measurements was determined andre-

corded, as well as the hand on which it occurred.

A determination was then

made as to whether the tear was a 1st degree tear (average diameter less than
or equal to 8 mm), 2nd degree tear (average diameter less than or equal lo 15 mm,
or 1st degree tear with bleeding), or 3rd degree tear (average diameter greater
than lG mm, or 2nd degree tear with bleeding) .
The s ubj ect had the option of con tinuing training if the tear was a l sl or
2nd degree tear .

For a :J rd tlcl( r ee lear, the subject was required to s lo p training

for the rest of the session.
se ssions.

lie hatl the option of continuing lrai ninl( a l future

18
Reopening or crack ing of a previous tear was not considered to be a
separate tear. When a new area of skin was torn adjacent to a previous tear,
it was classified and reco rded .
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA, SUMMARY, FINDINGS,
CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Analysis of Data

The data was recorded on a form which listed the suhjects' names and
had a box for each c las s session . Exact size of each tear was reported and converted to a weighted value . A 1st degree tear had a weighted value of 1, a 2nd
degree tear had a value of 2, and a 3rd degree tear was equal to 3. If the tear
was on the hand which was being treated, the weighted val ue was negative.
Tears on the hand which was not being treated were given positive we ighted
va lu es.
At the end of the experimental period, the weighted values for each suhjcct were totaled, and a final score was indieated.

This final score was the

figure used in the statistica l computations.

Areas of analys is
The analysis of data was divided into two areas: (l) difference in tearing
between the treated and non-treated hands; (2) difference in tearing based on
whether the treated hand was the stronger o r weaker hand.
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Subjec t Group
#
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9
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A
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B
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0
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B
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B
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B
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B
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~

0
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A
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A

0
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A

0
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B

0
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Test of significance
The test for s ignifica nce of the variables made use of the t distribution.
Us e of the t distributi on a ll owed a statistical test for the mean of a small sample
when th e mean of the e ntire population was not known.

Critical values for given

levels and designated sample sizes are provided in table form.
Significance at the . 05 level of confidence in relation to whether the
treated hands experienced less tearing than the non-treated hands required a
t score greater than 2 . 060.

The computed t for this variable was 2. 304 which

indicated a significant difference in the amount of tearing on the treated and nontreated hands.
By using a t te st for two sample means it was possible to determine if
there was significa nce in the difference between the means of the experimental
groups A and B.

A signi ficant difference at the . 05 level of confidence using

the group comparison t test would require a computed t greater than 2. 064
or less tha n -2.064.

The computed t for the groups was-. 883.

:-lo sign ificant

difference in the amount of tearing based on whether the treated hand was the
stronger or weaker hand was indicated by this result.

Summary

The purpose of this study was to comrare the effectiveness of cryotherapy
versus no treatment in preventing blistering and tearing of the hands of male
college-age gymnastics students at Utah State University.
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Subjects for this ~tudy were twenty-s ix students enrolled in two beginning
gy mnastics classes during the Spring Quarter of the 1972-74 school year.

Sub-

je cts were tested with a hand dynamometer to determine differences in grip
strength between right and Jefl hands.

Groups A and B of thirteen subjects each

were formed to eq uali ze the differences in grip strength.
During the experimenta l period of four cl ass sessions totalling two hours,
s ubjects r articipated i n various activities on the horizontal bar, parallel bars,
and rings which required simultaneous gripping· by both hands.

Whenever a sub-

ject exper i enced a burning sensat i on in the sk in o f his hands , he would go immediately to an icc water bath (10° C) and soak one of hi s ha nds for
Subjects in Groufl A treated only the stronger hand.

weaker hand.

~0 seconds.

Group D treated only the

A f lcr lrcntmcnl, the hand wa s dried nnd workout continued.

\\'h en the sk in lore on a subject's hand, he would r epo rt to the recorder
and treat the tear by carefull y trimming away all the loose skin.
couraged to apply a disinfec tant.

He was also en-

The te ar was measured and given a classifica-

tion as to whether it was a 1st, 2nd, or 3rd degree tear, with a c orresponding
we ighted value.

A lst degree lear was the l east severe.

hi s training unl ess the tear was serious.
pre v iousl y were classified

a~

The subject continued

Only areas which had not been torn

separate tears.

The data was compi l ed and subjected to the l d i stribution l es t for sign ifi<"ancc to determine whether the cryotherapy was successful in preventing tearing
of the skin on the treated hand.
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Findings and Conclusions

The t test for si g nifi cance indicated a sign i ficant difference at the . 05
l eve l in the amount of tea ring that oec urrcd on the treated and non-treated hands
of the s ul,jeds.

'J'he hands whi eh were g i ven the eryotherary cxrericn ce d s i g-

ni fi eantl y fewer tears than the hands whi ch received no treatment.

Thi s i s i n

agreeme nt w i th the findings of Drown and Johnson in their work on blistering
and gymnas ti c training.
Results of t he t test for two sampl e means showed that there was no s i gnifi can t d i fferc nce whether a subject treated the weaker hand or the stronger
hand .

The differcne c in tearing between the grours was no t significa nt at the

. O!i l eve l.
Of the 2G suhjeets in vo l veri in the study,
hand during the cxreri menta l rcr iod .

u; did not tear the sk in on e ither

The workload for the r elatively short class

reriods was not suffic i ent to cause bli stering and tearing on the hands of these
subjects .
Ten of th e subjects exper i e nced tears o f vary in g degrees on one or both
hands.

These 10 subjects had a tota l of 23 separate tears.

Th e weighted value

of the t ear s was a total of 33, o r an average va lue per tear of 1. 43.
t ear had a diame ter of 7. 22 mm.
ill cecling.

T he average

Two o f the tears al so had some amo unt of
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Recommendations

Th e following r ecomme ndations for further s tudies were based on the
findings and conclusions of this study:
1.

A s tudy comparing the relative effec tiveness of cooling periods for

cryotherapy.
2.

A study co mpa ring the e ffe ctiveness of different cooling agents .

3.

A study comparing the effec tive ness of varying temperature level s

of cryo the rapy.
4 . A co mparative s tudy of the thickness of the skin at the middle of the
tear and the s i ze of the tear.
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Appendix A

NAME
AGE
MAJOR
MINOR
Choose one of the following as the reason you are taking this class .
___General Education requirement
___ Major requirement or option
___ Minor requirement or option
___ Other reason.

If so, please state.

Have you ever performed in any level of competitive gymnastics?_ _ _ .
If so, describe the highe st le vel of competition you have been in.

If you have not competed, but have had any previous formal instru ction

in gymnastics, describe the nature of the instruction. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Appendix B

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CA REF ULLY! Keep th is sheet for reference.

During- the
rcr iod. If
as soon as
University

nex t two week s , you a rc expec ted to be in cl ass eac h sched ul ed
you mis s c lass, sec the in s tructor in Doom lGl o f thi s building
rossiblc to arrange a makc- ur sess ion. You may al so ca ll
ex tension 7G2H or home rhon e 7!)2-0978.

Be s ure the instruelor rlaccs a c heck mark by yo ur name on the r oll sheet
each time you attend c lass or a make-ur session.
At 20 minutes before the hour, class instruction will begin. By that time
you will have fini s hed whatever loose ning and stretc hing exerc ises yo u feel
a r e necessary.
The instru c ti on period will proceed as us ual. Events cove r e d w ill be
hori zontal ba r, r a r a llcl bars, and rings. Do not go to any other apraratus
to rrac ticc during th e class r cr iod .
Anytime during c las s that you !'ee l your ha nds getting hot, report lo the ice
water bath at the south e nd of the gy m. Give your name to the a tte nda nt and
he will tell yo u wh ic h hand to rlacc in the ice wate r. lie wi ll also tell you
when :JO seconds are up, a nd yo u w ill r emove your ha nd. Thoroughly dry
yo ur hand on the towel r r ovi dcd a nd r eturn to rra c tice .
If the skin on either hand tears , r eport to the atte nda nt at the so uth e nd of
th e gym. He will look at it and provide c li ppers for you to remove the
loose ski n. You should al so arrly d isin fectant. If the tear is serious, you
will not be allowed to continue practicing on the appa r atus that day. Return
to the apparatus and observe. If th e tear is not ser iou s, the a tte ndant will
tell you to return to the apparatus with the option of e ither pa rti c ipating or
observing.
At 10 minutes after the hour, in s truction and praGli ec will s top , and you will
l P-nvc tiH > [!;ym immed iately.
Do not pra c l.ie c on the arraratus at any lime exce pt during· th e sehedulcd
c: lass r c riod.
If you ha ve a tc:tr, you s hou ld keep vase line on it co ntinuou s ly fo r a day o r

two.

This will preve nt it fro m dry ing a nd cra cking.
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It is important that yo u avoid any prolonged soaking of your hands outside

of class. This would include such things as washing dishes , steam baths ,
or sw imming, when such can be avoided. However, this should not be
cons trued as an excuse to miss a swimming class.
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